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Panel Questions

- a) What information is shared internationally vs. what is shared domestically?
  - When to share?
    (level of assurance of information accuracy, urgency)
  - What to share?
    (Sector? Some clients may be given more detail of threat)
  - Owner Permission?
    (Liability Issues, Other sources)

- Pressing need to share more information in the international community to give all of us a clearer picture of our threat environment
Panel questions (2)

b) How to build an international trust relationship?
   - Defined Points of Contact
   - Mutual needs
   - Increased interaction (joint efforts, projects,…)
   - It takes time
   - It requires formalization to survive beyond personal contacts
c) What are the problem areas?
   - Lack of common Information Sharing Protocol
     - UK Traffic Light Protocol
   - Awareness of other’s Information Policies (US - Freedom of Information Act / Canada – Access to Information)
   - Issue of Language and time zone challenges
Panel Question (4)

- d) How successful non-government models of international cooperation deal with trust relationships?
  - Many Models